To,

No. 19'24/2020-GDS
Government of India
Ministry of Communications
Department of Posts
Dak Bhawan, Sansad Marg,
New Delhi - 110001
Date:29.09.2}21

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

AII Chief Postmasters General / postmasters General
Chief General Manager, parcel /BD / pLI Directorate / CEpT.
Director, RAKNPA / Directors of AI pTCs
Addl. Director General, Army postal Service, R.K.puram. New Delhi
AI1 General Managers (Finance) / Directors postal Accounts

sub:' Instructions on modality for upward revision of rRCA of GDSs corsequent
upon increase in workload. reg.

Srr / Madam,

on the above

noted subject, it has come to the notice of the competent
authority that in a case of upward revision of rRCA consequent upon increase in
u rlkload rl , GDStsPN'I. Iiarnataka circle fixed his TRCA by adopting
the method
provided for downn'ard rcvision ,f 'l'llc,\ (on redr,tction of workload / redeployment
to lower slab) vide this Directorate oM No. 14-16/2001-pAp (pt) dated 11.10.2004.
whereas, his TRCA should have bee. revised upward but owing to want of clear
guidelines on the issue this irregular fixation was happened and caused
[rnnecessary litigation.
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'l'he matter w.ts examined a,d it has been obse'ved that si,ce the
provisions of dou'nrvard rc'isiorr o{ TRCA are bascd on the same analog-"* as

provided in the Pay Rules for fixation on placing to lower scale. upward revision
of
'I'RCA should also be co.sidered on the same analogy provided in
pay
the
Rules for
fixation of pay on placement to higher scale.

il.

Acco.dinglr', the conrpetent autho.ity has decided the fbllowing modality for
trpr'ard .cvisi,n of rRC-\ ,f GDS const'qucnt upo' increase in w.rkload:-

"one increase shall be added to the existing TRCA in the old slab/level (Iower
slab/Ievel) and, then TRCA shall be fixed at the equal figure so arrived at in the
upward slab/level (higher slab/level) of rRCA and if no such figure is available
then at the immediate next higher stage of TRCA in that slab/level.,,
To illustrate,

If rRCA

slab / Ie'eI of a GDS on increase of workload has been revised
upward from the TRCA slab Rs.3660-70-5760 to that of Rs.4575-g5-Tl2s w.e.f
0l 08.2013 and at the time of such upward revision his existing TRCA was b130/-.
fixation of TRCA shall be rnade b""- adding Rs. Z0l- (one increase) to his existing
TRCA in the old slab (i.c. 5130 + 70 = Rs.5200/-) and then it shall be fixed at
Rs.5255/- ol' rhc upu'a.d slab (Rs.{ir7ir-gb-7r25) as no stage at Rs.i200/is
n'ailable in the upward slab, thus. to be iixed at the immediate next higher stage
Rs.5255/- and annual incr.ease in TRCA so on i.e. Rs.Sil40/- on 01.0g.2014.
Contd...
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4.

The competent authority has further directed to all the administrative units
to review all the pending court cases on the issue and to ensure the course of
further necessary action in the iight of these instructions.
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It is therefore,

requested to bring these instructions to the notice of

concerned immediately and ensure strict adherence in true spirit.

al1

Yours faithfully,

0) .K.Tripa

Copy to :'
1. As per standard list.

ADG (GDSiPCC)
Tei.011-23096629
Email'adggds@indiapost.gov.in

2. gGM, CEPT for uploading the order on the India post web site

3.

Establishment subject.
Guard File on GDS Rutes.
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